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'There are two ways to break intothe theater. One is to be so
brilliant at the game of acting that
Belasco or some other producer de\wands your services. When tho
average girl first gets behind the

!. lootllghts she has ambitions of a

great theatrical producer coming
to her some night and asking how
many thousand a week she- wants
for performing in his play as a

leading lady. Sometimes dreams
come true.

:'l The other way is to do something
.outside of the theatrical world so

good they can get Into the first
class theaters. Others are so poor

Ivauaevme aione dares bid lor
r services,
vaudeville these former heroes
Mains of the big outside world
on the stage for only a few
utes. They make fine vaude,acts for they are not on the
e long enough to bore the peoandthe fact they are on the bill
great drawing card,
hong the great leaders of the
n and out club is Lucille Mul,probably the greatest horselanof civilized times. She holds
world record for broncho bustforwomen and also the world's
rd for cattle roping for women,
made those records several
s* ago. She is not making
rds today. She is still a wonulhorsewoman and lier daring
lg on her father's ranch thrills
e who see her. Fearlessly she
s the wildest horse and tears
the fields. ,

Lit Lucille Mulhall of today is
the champion of a few years
Her sister Georgia is prob

just as good or maybe abethorsewoman.There are Other
npion horsewomen "of the countodaywho are probably as good
jucillo Mulhall, but the records
v the Oklahoma woman roped"
tied a steer more quickly than
other woman in the .World and
one has duplicated her feat

uday she is not breaking her
records. She is a down and

sr, according to the other vaudeiactors. Her appearances on
vaudeville stage are tame in-the
t of other days. While her rldisworth while for a city audii-to see, yet it is nothing to
,t Bhe has done back In her own
rie home.
ucille Mulhall is like many otbfromthe cow country. A few
cs ago they were working for
a month or less doing daring
s in the. saddle. Today they
ze more "than $40 a week doing
e> stunts oh" the stage. These '

|>ws went on the stage becaupe''Were no longer able to earn
r little salary on the ranch,
y'were down an'd outers in the
3test sense of the word. Back
Lhe city they went in an enforto get some work that would
p' them

'

alive. "Some of them
[dered in^o the vaudeville houses
' began doing roping stunts on
-stage for fve minutes twice a
and their wages were vastly

eased.
bother of the down and out list
be found among the prize

ters and wrestlers. After they
beaten in the ring or after their,
alders touch the mat they hunt
the footlights and tell of their
t deeds. John L. Sullivan makes
ood living on the stage telling
ut his wasted fortune and advis"againstthe use of liquor. Suln,1s a remarkable man in that
has made two fortunes. He says
is not a millionaire hut he has
ugh to keep him out of the poor

&CED 15X0" VALUE V1LLE
tEB XIKG UEFEATS.
ohixlJC*..: Sullivan went* into the

JHE®g||^)rize ring so long ago that men who
Avere not yet born have grown up
Into champions of one sort or.

""in " ""

/len and Womer
Have Gone Int
igular Perform®
m As Members
own and Out CI

another since lie left the ring.vYet
so great a fighter was John L. Sullivanthat -his name is still a synonymfor prize fighting. Sullivan
made a fortune put of prize* fighting,but drink got it all.
"When a man thinks he can: drink

everything in sight it is time for
him to quit drinking," says Sullivan."I "thought I could drink
everything in sight.' I tried drinkingall the liquor in the world and
men i. was neaten in the prize, ring.
I kept 011 drinking and lost all the
money I had made.11 kept on drinkinguntil they thought I was going
to die a drunkard's death. Then 1
remembered the girl I left behind
in Boston. I went back and marriedher after I had lost everything.
1 now ,&ave a little farm and make
some money doing a monologue in
vaudeville."

"

Another prize fighter, who once
was a world champion is doing his
turn in vaudeville. He is James J.
Corbett. Corbett is a great attrac-
tion because he is planning to make
a, world's champion of his son. A
man can't be a world's champion
all his life, but Corbett went
through the ropes long before his
years of .youth were over. He-did
not have the saving habit when he
was in the ring but since then he
has begun to save money and has
saved more out of vaudeville than
out of fighting.
Another vaudeville attraction who

has recently burst into the. lime
light is Doctor. Frederick A. Cook,
polar explorer.

Thescientific world does not believeDoctor Cook over reached the
North Pole, but lie has a host of
?followers .who believe he did. Ye't
Cook is a good attraction on the
vaudeville circuit.' Some people" like
to hear and sec him because they
believe he is the biggest' fakir on
earth. They class him with Marco
Polo and other great explorers wlio_
perpetrated immense hoaxes on the"
whole: world. Others like to hear.-;
him through a sense of; fairness
and they, want to hear his side..
ThCy would just as willingly listen
to Peary. Then a third class wants'"
to hear Cook '

because it. 'believes >

rhim and wants'to see Tiim vindicatedin the eyes of the world.
Cook is .worth $10,000 a season on

the vaudeville, circuit. In the summerhe makes some -more,money .on
' "

. the Chautauqua circuit. . Doctor
-,v . -I : <'
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Cook was discredited in the eyes of
the world partly because his claims
to having climbed to the top of Mt.
McKinley wero disproved in the
eyes of the scientific world. If 'he
faked about Mt- McKinley he, also
would fake about the North Pole.
He sumbitted his polar documents,
to a Danish board as proof he had
menWivl tV* a a u.* aw-. v
t bu\.uku uiu jjuic, uul Lutj guograpoeraof Denmark became Indignant

- and claimed his records were a
fake pure and simple. They were
angered because Cook had been receivedin Copenhagen as a hero
after his return from Greenland.
ESKIMO YOUTHS
DISCBEDIT COOK.

Cook's own Eskimo boys discreditedhim first. They did it withoutknowing "what they were doing.When Cook departed on his polarexpedition he was recognized as an
explorer of some note. He had
claimed he had climbed to the topof Mt. JIcKinley, the highest peak

. in North America, and that was afeat worth while. He wrote a bookabout the climb and made considerablemoney from the sale ofthe book.
Cook also had done some exploringin South America and the world

was willing to admit he was somewhatof an explorer before hestarted on his "dash for the pole."Cook's trip to the "pole" was oneof the Quietest <>vpr Vino-a .* v----ivy' - . » -w* uvu* U A1* U1
. one knew he was going there orgoing to try to go there, except his..wife. and a few other personal,frlends. On his return from thepolar regions his famous telegramwas received in .New York, "Successful."He has discovered ' theNorth Pole, his friends announced.. Soonafter Peary returned, ic
was a marvelous tale Peary told.

- He had stopped- on the way- southand learned at an Eskimo -villagethat Cook, had claimed; discovery of'-the North * Pole. Peary was astound- ~

od that a man could accomplish. In,
one trip what he (Peary) had triedfor years to accomplish. Cheatedj of 'victory" Peary began to question:the Eskimos. The Eskimos who accompaniedCook declared Cook had,goneout of the village a few daysmarch and there camped throughU19. winter. Cook then declared tothe Eskimos he-had found the poleand marched hack to the village.There, he bade goodby :to the
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vaudeyille actress.

Below from left to right,Dr. F. A. Cook, James J.
Corbett and Lucille
Mulhall.
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Eskimos and returned south. In
Peary's mind that was sufficient
evidence Cook had not been near
the pole. Peary was willing to admitthat Cook had gone into the
wilderness and- suffered the rigors
of the artic winter, but he had
-plenty to " eat and was exposed to
no real "dangers .other than the ordinarydangers of an Eskimo hut.
Peary was quiek to declare Cook
was a liar.
Cook's journey up Mt. McKinley

next-was questioned. A few years
later -when -the mountain' was scaled
!ino. traces of Dr.: Cook's- records
.there could be found.1 Called ^ liar

- twice brought. Cook unusual fame.
He was worth looking at. Besides
his appeal on the stage is inter'esting.
But that is not all. The vaudevillestage has many former famous

baseball players./soldiers,- explorers*and other interesting person./_' j ...* it. L. ;. A. «

-ages ill' me jliowtl ana uut uiud.
Not the least of the down "and outersare actors and actresses from"
the legitimate stage who go , into
vaudeville. after their success on
the legitimate. .begins to wane£
Sarah .Bernhardt. appeared in vaudevillethe last time she touredAmerica.She was. too old as a star
In a- big drama, but she was a
wonder in vaudeville. She drew big
pay in her appearances as thousandscrowded the theaters ,to see
her.
SCAM)AL USED TO
DRAW CROWDS.
Many famous actors and actresses

use scandal as a means, for drawing
crowds to hear and see them on the
stage. Scandal gave Kyelyn Near
"bit- Thaw a goodContract. Gaby;i
.Deslys won her right .to appear, in
American on the stage after her

affairwith the King- of Portugal.
Both, of these appeared In the firstclasBtheaters, but theatrical -critics
contend they had no right to appear
there. "While they really were fair;
actresses' they hardly were good/
AM i.
uuuufri* w uo obaio in u regular
theater. They broke in becauBo
they liad made a, reputation in the
outside wjorld.
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m When Evelyn Nesbit Thaw's name
.was on every lip a few years ago
because of the scandals connected
with'her name and the name of her
husband,^ she whs simply making
herself valuable for the stage: She
finally found a man who would give

I ner a cnance ana ner tour followed.
Then Harry K. Thaw escaped from
the Insane asylum and made a dash
to Canada. The story of his captureand. deportation by Canadian
authorities and subsequent arrest
In New England filled the, newspapersonce more with the news of
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw's career.

It revived the story or ner relations"with White, the architect,whom Thaw killed. It added to the

Norway Or
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"Norway is one of the. oldest
kingdoms In Europe, with a history
as a-sovereign-state extending over
more than a thousand years.*"
writes Prof. Fridtjof Nansen in his
.little book. "Norway and the Union
with Sweden."
"To compare it with the examples

nearest at hand, it may be mentionedthat Norway became a unitedkingdom at the end of the ninth
century (A. D. 872)... .At the
time that King Harold Falrhair
overcame the. last of the lesser
kings and founded the kingdom of
Norway by the sea-fight of Hafrsfjord,Alfred the Great had been
king ,of England for only one year.Of the states at, present constitutingEurope only the kingdom of
Denmar*. the kingdom of England,
and a kingdom bfJPrance, or of .the
Franks; together with a Russian
principality, are to be, recognized as
existent at that time. At that far
off date Norway manifested a power
that is indeed remarkable.

"The. Norwegians played a prominent*part In the founding of new
states during, the Viking period.
They. founded colonies on Iceland
and Greenland and on the Scottishislands, which wiere part of the
kingdom of Norway; they settled
on the Isle of Man, founded a kingdomih DnhUn. ailH'tnnlf.nart In Ola
>aid -that seized Normandy. They
played a part also in Prance's his-!*
tory, and, indirectly, they also suppliedfruitful inspiration to * British ;
culture. The Norsemen of that day"
were also the-first real ocean tray-elerSin history; heedless of navigatingalong the coasts as was un4\

'

lebration,i

*
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notoriety of Mrs. Thaw and served
as a magnet to draw more of the
morbid idlers to bear and particularlyto see .the woman whot really
was a down and outer. She was no
longer the- wife of the-wealthy and
eccentric spender. She was Just a
working woman on the stage.
The same was true * of Gaby

Deslys. Everything that King
i Manuel did served to advertise her

v
and to make her receipts larger.
When Manuel quarreled with his
wife or le'ft her for a time, it meant

; more reading matter for the public
i and inevitably Gaby's name would

creep in.
Theatrical managers have recognizedthe morbid craving-of a cer*

tain portion of^the American public
for scandal. These -managers are
quick to see the advantage of every
divorce and every remarriage of
their stkrs in an advertising way.It may be these stars sliun publicity,but their managers care nothing
for that. They know the value of
publicity and insist on-giving it to
their. employes.

IV U1 UIC W1UC
til then customary, they fearlesslyset their course across-the Atlantic,
and during these voyages,, Leiv
Eriksson discovered and landed uponthe American continent (A. D.
1000).-probably; upon Nova Scotia
.which , he called Vinland (Vineland)A Norwegian colony was
established there for a time, but
owing to. the incompleteness of'the;historical record/ it is Impossible
to say for how long the connection
was maintained..
"The Norwegian stock-was at an

early" date spread abroad- in this
way, among many small--kingdomsoutside its own territory. And the
roason for it is no doubt, partly to
be found in the fact- that ^the .remarkablenatural features of -Norway'sstrongly indented coast, had
caused v,its population to develop,into tho foremost maritime nation",of that day; contributory Influences
Were the strong spirit of independence,and the love for, adventurous
exploits in the people (itself. A
steady .stream of travelers.Vikings,warriors, and merchants.theNorsemen brought contributions;
uumo^tuwaras. a comparatively new
and 'characteristic culture,., which
belonged to the whole, of Norse'
people, but whose most admirable
flowering .in. the literature of" the
middle ages was connected with the'
Norwegian colony, Iceland,"

. Lutlierrs Bible Beading.
Luther made an interesting recordof his first sight of the-Bible,which he was after-wdrd to1translate

into" the German" language a's his
greatest gift to the' German people.He says: "1 was 20 years old before

. I had ever seen the Bible. I had
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In making, up the membership
rolls of the Down and Out Club ono.
cannot leave out the bandits who
have been caught and sent"to prison. '

In Oklahoma A1 Jennings capital- 4
ized his crime days by running for
office and writing stories of ;his
past. But Jennings is .not a down
and outer. He still is . successful
off the stage. Vaudeville circuit
managers would like to"''have- him
very much and he could command
a good salary if he would consent
to go on the stage.

Severalother bandits have gone
into tho -movies. This was first
worked successfully by the Dalton
Brothers. They robbed a, hank at
Coffeyville, Kan.. After getting, out
of the Kansas state prison they returnedto Coffeyville and rerenacted
the robbery before a moving picturecamera. The brothers then
traveled with the pictures and lecturedon the evils of crime. They
got good money for their lecture©.
In fact .they made more money out
of the lectures than they ever could
have made bjr a life of crime.

st Kingdoms
no notion that there existed

*

any
omer gospeis .or epistles than thoso jiin the service. At- last I came

,

across a. Bible .in the library at
Erfurt and used often to read it to
Dr. StaupiU, with still increasing
wonder." His biographer Audin
explains that "at that time" every
monastery of Germany had ta library,partly composed of M.SS. with
beautiful illuminations heightened
with gold and silver; laborious
works in which were reproduced
the treasures of pagan antiquity
that but for the monks would have
been, forever lost L.uther's most
pleasant . hours' were spent in the
library of the Augustinians of Erfurt.Thanks to Gnttenberg, a
humble mechanic, the - industry of
the conventual '

brethren was no
longer necessary;., printing had
been discovered.. At . Mentz . and
uuiuguo iuc uttureu; uuuks ,v ..wer#

\ published in every formV-and size. ''
The monastery had purchased at a
large price some Latin BiblcS which
were reluctantly shown to.visitors.
Luther opened one and his .eyes
rested with inexpressible ecstasy
on the story- of Hannah and her
son Samuel. He said, 'I would seek
no other, wealth than, a copy of this
book!" A mighty .change, was then
wrought in his mind. .Human Ian- ssuageattired in poetry seemed to M^him contemptible in "comparison
with the inspired word; he became
disgusted with the-study of.-the law,
to which Hans, .his : father."had
wished him to devote, himself.' How
small in his sight became-Jodocus
Truttvetter, vhls master,- .who enjoyeda deserve'd reputation as a
canonist, when compared with
Moses, or still, more with-St." Pauli"
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